SECTION CORNER DOSSIER
TOWNSHIP 21 NORTH, RANGE 3 WEST,
LAURAMIE TOWNSHIP, TIPPECANOE COUNTY, INDIANA

MONUMENT TYPE:
BERNSTEN AABB IN IRON BOX

DEPTH: FLUSH

NAD 83(86) COORDINATES:
NORTH: 1827664.598
EAST: 3002877.621

RECOVERED / ESTABLISHED BY:
TIPPECANOE COUNTY SURVEYOR’S OFFICE
SECTION CORNER PERPETUATION PROJECT
COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
20 N. THIRD STREET
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA 47901
(765) 423-9228
STEPHEN L. MURRAY, PLS, COUNTY SURVEYOR
ZACHARIAH E. BEASLEY, PLS/MS, PROJECT MANAGER

WITNESS DETAIL
(NOT TO SCALE)

PLEASE EXERCISE CAUTION WHEN RECOVERING MONUMENT

REMARKS:
The iron pin (in a cast iron monument box) referenced above was recovered using previous county surveyor’s perpetuation references. Said pin/box is also depicted on the following survey documents:

- Survey prepared by W. Taylor Sumnerford Jr., PLS, dated August 5, 1991 (recorded at record #92-01794),
- Survey prepared by Vester & Associates, Inc., dated January 20, 1993 (#930085A, recorded at record #9303243),
- Survey prepared by Vester & Associates, Inc., dated October 22, 1993 (#930777A, recorded at record #9324461),
- Survey prepared by Bryan Foust, PLS, dated June 21, 1994 (*94010, recorded at record #94014860),
- Parcelization prepared by Robert Gross, PLS, dated February 17, 1995 (*94-35-D-PRC, recorded at record #9502748),
- Surveyor’s record book B, page 537 (1859) and Surveyor’s record book E, page 373 (1947), indicate a stone marking subject corner. No excavation was made in the highway.

Witness date: 17 September 1996
Witnessed by: DO#AR
Corner reference book 15, page 8

Updated remarks:
The AABB referenced above at U-42 was set in place of the iron pin in box after the resurfacing project in summer of 2006.

On 5 July 2006 ties A, B, C, & D were added.
Witness date: 5 July 2006
Corner reference book 25, page 28

WITNESS DATE: 5 JULY 2006
WITNESSED BY: T-BIRD
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